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“The Year Of Our Renewal”

At the November meeting of the Administrative Council we adopted
the above slogan for 2020. It will be a year we reflect on renewing the
commitments that we made or that were made for us during our baptism and the commitments we made when we became members of
the United Methodist Church; to up hold it by our prayers, our presence, our gifts and our service.
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Sunday Worship Services are:
Traditional Worship: 8:30 a.m. & 10 a.m.
Nursery at 10 a.m.

First United Methodist Church
34 South Main Street
Rochester, NH 03867
603-948-1179
www.firstumcrochester.org

Throughout the year we will focus on these commitments with special
events and sermons which we hope will generate new excitement and
willingness to get involved in the many programs and committee needs
within the Church.
To start the year off; we are going to track our volunteer hours (our
service) to the church and community. We have set a goal of 20,200
hours (the year 2020 multiplied by 10). All we ask is that everyone fill
out a slip (which will be available); either weekly or monthly with the
number of hours you volunteer at or for the church and the number
of hours you volunteer outside the church and place it in the offering
plate. We are only looking for an estimate (you do not have to spend a
lot of time tracking these hours). The total hours for each month will
be charted and posted. It will be interesting to see just what the total
is at the end of the year.
Our hope is that this year long event has some meaning to you and will
refocus on the commitments you made.
Don Raab, Chairperson Administrative Council
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Feed the Need
To be disciples, living and teaching the Word of God

PASTOR’S CORNER
Dear Friends,
I am not normally in the habit of making New Year's Resolutions. It
has always seemed silly to me to wait until the New Year to make a
change when we can do that any time of year. But I do love the introspection and reflection present at this time of year. The natural
draw to look back over the year, to examine what this year has
brought, and to reflect on who we have been this year. This seems to
me to be a deeply spiritual practice.
It is easy in the business of day-to-day life to forget to reflect, to take
for granted that we are living how we want to live. So this season of
resolutions and reflection offers us a chance to look seriously at ourselves, to look at how we spent our time and our money this past
year, how we loved well and maybe did not love so well, how we
looked beyond ourselves and how we had trouble seeing past our
own concerns, how we offered ourselves in service to others and
how we failed to do so.
This type of introspective examination might not be comfortable for
we remember things that we would rather forget—like that haunting
time that we embarrassed ourselves in front of others—when we are
deeply honest with ourselves we tend to get the most out of it.

When we allow ourselves to be deeply and painfully honest about
who we are, we take the next step on the journey towards who we
want to be. It is then that we can bring our real selves to God, the
selves with bumps and bruises and chipped paint.
(continued on page 4)
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In Our Thoughts and Prayers
Prayers And Condolence:
Family of Mark Burns, Family of Leah O'Rourke, Family
and friends of Marie Walch, Family of Jim O'Rourke, Family of Helen Pennell, Family of Julie Wood, Family of Chuck
Beaulieu
Prayers and Concerns:
Bob Morse, Karen Manning, Doris Semento, Robin Stevens, Bill & Carole Casey, Debbie Lotter, Jane Combs,
Chester Ball, Jade Paige, Chuck & Chrissy Beaulier,
Shannon Karcher, Bill Smith, Chelsea Fournier, April Morgan, Amy Cook, Jeanne French, Rev. John Blackadar,
Addisyn Norton, Nal Hammond, John Turner, Brian Twardus, Ann Moynihan, Abi Amdor, Becky Butler, Ron
Menard
Congratulations & Celebrations:
Celebrate the birth of Keelian Brill born on 11/18, 5 year
old Emmanual Marks is cancer free
Prayers For The Ministry We Support:
We Support Dr. Belinda Forbes & Family

ONLINE PRAYER GROUP
Prayer requests may be sent to Pastor Jeff
jhrev@gmail.com) by 11 AM on Wednesdays. If you are
interested in joining the group, please let Pastor Jeff
know.
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Feed the Need

JOIN OUR FUMC FAMILY!

We bring the Word of Jesus Christ to our communities and the world.

PREPARE FOR WORSHIP IN JANUARY

Have you been attending FUMC for some time but have not
yet become a member of our congregation? You are invited
to consider joining the church. Pastor Jeff would LOVE to
hear from you! People may join by transferring from other
UM congregations or from other Christian denominations.
Those that have never been members of other Christian
churches, people new to Christian faith, or those who have
been away from a church for quite a while may join by profession or reaffirmation of faith. After meeting with our Pastor, you will be welcomed into our family on a pre-arranged
Sunday morning (at either service!). Contact the church office or Pastor Jeff for more information.

January 5 - 2nd Sunday after Christmas, Epiphany Sunday,
Communion
Texts: Isaiah 60:1-6, Matthew 2:1-12
Title: Rise and Shine
Theme: Our light has come. Just as the magi followed the star
until they found the Christ-child, the light of the world, so may
we also. On this day we receive holy communion, remember our
baptism, and recommit ourselves to following Christ in this new
year.
A Seven-Part Epiphany Sermon Series: New Year, Same

Promises
Our resolutions fade away, but God’s promises remain forever

January 12 - Baptism of the Lord
Texts: Psalm 29, Matthew 3:13-17
Title: God’s Promise of New Life
Theme: Through the waters of baptism, we are given new life.
The God who created us, claims us forever.
January 19 - 2nd Sunday after Epiphany, Human Relations Day
Texts: Psalm 40:1-11, 1 Corinthians 1:1-9, John 1:29-34
Title: God’s Promise of Faithfulness
Theme: God is faithful, even when we are not.

To everyone involved in creating and assembling the newsletter every month. Thank you to ALL of our volunteers
who serve on committees, assist with worship, sing in our
choir, teach, serve in the Fellowship Kitchen and all the
other ways we each make a difference in the life and fellowship of our church and local community.
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January 26 - 3rd Sunday after Epiphany
Texts: Psalm 27:1, 4-9; Matthew 4:12-23
Title: God’s Promise for Ministry
Theme: God calls AND equips us to serve the Kingdom.
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PASTOR’S CORNER (continued)
And this is, after all, who God wants. God doesn't want the perfect and pristine picture of ourselves that we sometimes do
everything we possibly can to show the world. God doesn't
want only perfect people who have no dents or chips. Jesus
says, "It is not the healthy who need a doctor, but the sick. I
have not come to call those who think they are righteous, but
those who know they are sinners." (Mark 2:17).

So in this New Years' time of reflection, may we acknowledge
the good and the bad; the places where we have done God's
will and the places where we have fallen short. And may we
bring both places to God, trusting that God's grace welcomes
and heals those sick parts of ourselves.
Peace and love,
Jeff

Thank you to all who donated items during October and November
for the Christmas gifts for Teens at United Methodist Economic Ministry and the Rochester Middle School. Items that were not sold in
various rooms at the Holiday Fair that would be good for kids and
teens were also sent to UMEM. Thank you to Paul Blackadar for
transporting those items to John Blackadar who brought them to
Maine.
Stay tuned for information about a planned mission trip this year to
United Methodist Economic Ministry in Salem Maine with the TriState Rural Mission Team. The Ministry is only 3 hours away and the
need for teams to repair homes, sort clothing for the thrift shop, etc.
is great. Check out their website.
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ALTAR GUILD— Lorie Tweedy
COMMUNION— Brenda Sould
January 5
Greeters Mike & Mary Fortier
Ushers Team A
Sound Tech Sam Tweedy
Liturgists: 8:30

January 12
Greeters 8:30 Rick Wachter
Ushers: Team B
Sound Tech Dan Henderson
Liturgist 8:30
January 19
Greeters 8:30 Brenda Soule
Ushers Team C
Sound Tech Charlie Devito
Liturgist 8:30

January 26
Greeters 8:30 Bob Morse
Ushers Team D
Sound Tech Kent Marzoli
Liturgist 8:30

10:00 Combs Family
10:00 Bob Lefebvre
10:00 Sharon & Dick Parker
10:00 Shirley Wilson
10:00 Cook Family
10:00 Gerry McDevitt
10:00 Pat Hewitt
10:00 Sharon Parker

We are always in need of liturgists (lay readers to help lead
worship in both services. Please sign up in the Welcome Center
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UPCOMING STUDY WITH REV. DEBBIE LOTTER AND KELLY HEARN
Wednesday's at 6:30 PM starting on January 22nd and running
for six weeks

The Girl's Still Got It: Take a Walk
with Ruth and the God Who Rocked
Her World
By Liz Curtis Higgs

From the Director of Music:

The worn hymnals are available to any who are interested
in “adopting” them for their own use. They make a great
daily devotional source or may be used for making Christmas ornaments or other artwork from the pages. They
are located by the organ. Please take one (or more!). You
may also email the Director of Music, and make arrangements to pick up your copy.

NEEDED

You know Ruth’s story. Now meet her in person. And prepare to
be changed. Walk with Ruth as she travels from Moab to Bethlehem, certain of her calling, yet uncertain of her future. Hold Naomi’s hand and watch love put the pieces of her broken life back
together. And hang out with Boaz, their kinsman-redeemer, who
blesses both women and honors God, big time.

If you love to knit or crochet, you are the person
we are looking for! We have run out of shawls for
this wonderful Ministry. If you can help out, that
would be wonderful. There are skeins of yarn &
folders with information/instructions in the hallway
by the sanctuary.

With best-selling author Liz Curtis Higgs by your side, you’ll tarry
in the corners of their ancient houses, listen to their conversations, and consider every word of every verse until you can say, “I
totally get the book of Ruth. And I see what God is trying to teach
me through this rags-to-riches redemption story—he has a plan
for my life.”

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY HELP

The book is available at Christianbook.com and Amazon.com.
Please contact Kelly Hearn with any questions.
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JANUARY 2020
1

Linda Smith

15
! Cindy Edgerly

1

Emily Watson

18 Donna Brill

4

Les Huckins

19 Janice Keefe

4 Jack Jones

19 April Morgan

4

Dawn Nester

19 Gail Burns

5

Bill Burns

25 Elaine Menard

8

Aileen Orchard

25 Ben Smith

9

Jonah Hunt

26 Gerry McDevitt

9

Kaitlin Lindsey

26 Jack Wolforth

10 Kitty Jenness

29 Sophia DeVito

11 Eric Tompson

31 Doug Coons

SOUPED UP
SUNDAYS
COME FOR THE SERMON AND
STAY FOR THE SOUP
BOTH WILL WARM YOUR SOUL
JANUARY 19
FEBRUARY 16

MARCH 15

BLESSINGS FOR A
WONDERFUL NEW YEAR!

11 Nikita Boisvert
11 Bill Wolforth

12 Debbie Lotter
13 Missy McDevitt
13 Chelsea Molinaro
13 Barbara Taylor
14 Joan Brown
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FUMC INCLEMENT WEATHER POLICY
1- Worship is a very important part of the life of our church body, so
we will make every effort to remain open for our worship services.
2- We will always trust you to make your own decision about
getting out and traveling in inclement weather. Please do not

take unnecessary risks, even if you are scheduled as
acolyte, liturgist, usher, greeter, communion steward, or
your musical group is scheduled to perform.
3- We will usually wait until Sunday morning to make a brief assessment of travel conditions around the church and the safety of our
parking lot and entrances, and then make the decision regarding
worship.
5- If there is NO CHANGE to our church schedule, we will make NO
ANNOUNCEMENT.

6- If conditions for travel are unsafe early in the morning, assume
the 8:30 service is cancelled. Roadways are often better by our 10
a.m. service time.
7- If we cannot assure reasonably safe conditions for people to
park, enter, and exit our facilities, we will cancel services and/or
postpone weekly activities .
8- We will communicate changes in our church schedule as soon as
possible by the following means:
-An update will be posted on the church Facebook page
-WMUR TV Channel 9
-WOKQ Radio 97.5FM
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FUMC HERITAGE HAPPENINGS
As we begin a new year and a new decade, here are a
few odds and ends that appeared in previous Annual
Reports.
In March of 2015 we reported on the large creche set that
we have in the sanctuary which was made and given to the
church by Leone (Mrs. Wendell) Nickerson. In the 1967 Annual Report, Verna Burchell reported that for the first time
the entire set was displayed in the front window of the (old)
Education Building. It took Leone nine years to complete the
set. That was a true labor of love. We are able to enjoy it
every Christmas season.
In 1969 we only had one Christmas Eve service at
11:15. The East Rochester church also had a service at the
same time. Families that wanted to attend an early service
were able to go to the 7:30 service at the Congregational
Church.
As reported in the Methodist Messenger of January 1969,
the 1968 Christmas Fair netted a total of $1098.55. That is
the equivalent of $8140 in 2019 dollars.
In January of 1970, Rev. Bell reported that average attendance for the previous six months had been 47 at the
8:30 chapel service and 103 at the 10:45 in the sanctuary.
The average total of 150 was 25% of the membership of 580
at the time which was below the national average of
34%. The goal for 1970 was to increase attendance to 200.
It appears that church attendance, just like the weather,
goes in cycles.
Kent Marzoli, Records and History
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FutureGen!
FutureGen!
(continued)
leaders there and asking them questions. When his mother
told him he had caused them so much worry, his reply was
““Why were you searching for me? Did you not know that I must
In December we focused on the Gift of Jesus! The children learned about the story of his birth and the Good
News that came with it! They made meaningful ornaments
for their Christmas trees, played games to retell the Christmas story, and many of them participated in the Christmas
Pageant to tell the story of how Jesus came to the congregation!

be in my Father’s house?” (Luke:2:49)! Jesus wasn’t worried at
all!
The FutureGen focus in January is that God’s house is a comfortable place to learn, ask questions, and discover God’s plan for
us! The children will spend time learning about the story of Jesus
in the Temple, what a temple is, and what some of the traditions
were that helped people worship God when Jesus was a
child. We’ll compare those to how we worship God and Jesus
now and talk about ways that help us connect to God individually.

HELP WANTED
Jesus in the Temple
He said to them, “Why were you searching for me? Did you not
know that I must be in my Father’s house?”
Luke 2:49

The story of Jesus’ visit to Jerusalem with his parents to
observe Passover is found in Luke 2:41-52. Jesus became
separated from his family, leaving them to search for him
for 3 days until they found him in the temple! They were
surprised to discover he was listening to the religious
(continued on page 9)
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Volunteers to Serve Christ
by Serving the Church
The Nominating/Lay Leadership Committee has several leadership positions we are trying to fill. Please be in touch with Pastor
Jeff if you are willing help us as soon as possible:
Finance Committee Chairperson
Staff/Pastor - Parish Relations Committee (S/P-PRC) Chairperson
*Must be church members
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